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Upcoming Dates:
Next MassJCL Board Meeting: 8/21/21@ 4:00pm
Start of Meeting ........................................................................................................................[8:02]

1. Nationals Recap ..................................................................................................................[8:03]
   a. Novice certamen team won the trophy
   b. Publication from last year came in 2nd
   c. Website 4th
   d. Spirit/Service 2nd, roll call skit came in 1st
   e. Winning Agon teams had Massachusetts players
   f. Link to results will be put in MassJCL folder

2. Officer Reports ..................................................................................................................[8:08]
   a. Publications Editor
      i. Want to reach out to chapters and see if people have any submissions
      ii. Advertise publications on the Instagram to hopefully get more submissions
      iii. Publications will come out before major events
   b. Historian
      i. Started making discord server
      ii. Slideshow will be sent out once school year starts
      iii. Planning on making digital scrapbook this year, individual chapter submissions were both digital/physical submissions last year
   c. Parliamentarian
      i. has been starting to look through constitution
      ii. will start to look for candidates early on
   d. Treasurer
      i. Still trying to figure out t-shirt money, will sort it out with 2nd VP
      ii. Fundraising idea- would like to do a merch design contest, winning design/designs will become part of the MassJCL merch
   e. Tech Co
      i. Has been building website and will send out email asking for bios for all of the officers
      ii. Bios may include grade/school/fav mythical creature
      iii. Will meet with Mr. Howard to discuss website
   f. Secretary
      i. Taking minutes of meetings
      ii. Will send out minutes to local chapters once school year starts
   g. 2nd Vice President
      i. Total cost for the t-shirt ended up a little bit higher
      ii. Meeting for local 2nd VPs in September/early October
      iii. Starting to work on Spirit/Service contest rubric
   h. 1st Vice President
      i. Has 14 presenters and working on getting descriptions of their workshops, should have everything set by the end of the month
ii. Meeting with Arthur Peterson about lunch options etc this week
iii. Has been working on posting on the social media more
iv. Officer introductions soon an officer takeover possibly every month

President
i. Has been drafting September email
ii. Perhaps starting a how-to guide on starting/setting up a JCL club to add to email
iii. Researching Google Calendar to assign yourself tasks
iv. Secured someone who is interested in speaking at Classics Day

3. State Chair Updates ...........................................................................................................[8:48]
- Working on a venue for states will talk about states next meeting

5. Preliminary Kickoff Planning..........................................................................................[8:53]
- In past years there was marshmallow catapults, certamen, art workshops, entertainment
- We could have mixers, games(Kahoot)
- Kickoff date: perhaps Indigenous Day weekend
- Kickoff meeting planning date: 4:00pm on August 21st

Goals for Next Meeting/Things to Get Done:
- [ ] Plan for kickoff next meeting
- [ ] Acquire schedule for kickoff from last year/previous year
- [ ] Figure out t-shirt money situation
- [ ] Set up a committee to put together how-to guide for those who are interested in starting a chapter
- [ ] Officer introductions—perhaps once school year starts
- [ ] Website needs to be updated—more archiving with past publications, minutes etc.
- [ ] Perhaps a publication should go out before school starts—will recap plans for this year and what happened over the summer
- [ ] Update contest booklet

End of Meeting......................................................................................................................[9:04]

Minutes by MassJCL Secretary Samhitha Vundi